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HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES

 

Dvspepsia, Intense Misery
No pen can describe the suffering

1 endured ten years from Dyspepsia. 1]
had almost Given up Hope of ever being
®ny better when | began to take Hood's Sar
saparilia. | am entirely cured and ad.
vise any one suffering from dyspepsiato try

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The truth of this statement I am glad to
verify at any time.” Mrs. JoBN FEN.
TON. 67 Pride Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Drspepsiaseldom =auses death, but permits

its victim to live on in misery. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla cures dyspepsix and all stomach disor
   ders.1 aiso curess ck headache andd zziness.

Hond’s Pills cre indigesti ne cents.
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A Natural
Conditions of
the system arise
when ordinary
foods cease to
build flesh—
there is urgent
need of arrest-
ing waste—asssistance must

come quickly, from natural
food source.

Scott's Emulsion
is a condensation of the life
of all foods—it is cod-liver
oil reinforced, made easy of
digestion, and almost as
palatable as milly

Prepared by Scott & Bowne,

OWER se,|<TheBest
0 <7 Waterproof

Coat
ETI

  

.Y. All druggists.

  in the

WORLD!
 

SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER js warranted water-
i) andwiren Syoudry in the hardeststorm. The)
w POM SLICKER is a perfect riding coat, and

vers2hsaddle. Bewareof imitations. Don't
if the “Fish Pras is not on it. Illustra-

. TOWER, Boston, Mass,
buy a coat   

 

Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup, :
‘Whooping Cough and Asthma. For Consump-
Zion it has ne rival; has cured thousands where
all othersfailed; will fhe Jouif taken in time.
Sold by Druggists on ntee, For Lame
BackorYChoa useSHLO 'SPLASTER, 25Cts,

  

     

   
   

'h? ThisIemedyis guaran-
oeaaa Price 50cts. Iniector free,

THE KIND
THAT CURES

 | |

MRS. REV. A. J. DAY,

No. Ezston, N. Y.

SCROFULOUS ECZEMA
FOR 20 YEARS!

DANASABRATALLA CO.
MESSRS:—My wife war horn ofLents predis-
OLE CONSUMP'TIO Six of her
others and sisters died of PUNE DIS-=
EANES. My wife's health wee unusually good ges
up to the age of shout 40 years; at thut timcE

SCROFU LOUS taint manifested itself inthe=
ECZIM nearly all parts of the

body ; after a timeit yielded to tlie remedies used,
faexeept on front of Zak “shoulder where itt hasS=
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¢ years with almost Con-
= stantlrritation 5-id Ltehing. Since using=

NAS “

ofore ured a varie
reanit, but Day

 ety ofii:
g ==

e hav

with but ile A SARSAPA-
FRAY »0 effec in relievin mys

A and No RC LAR
inVIRiyTmust say itis en itdhe]Les
tion of rentedial agents, and that my wife’
improveinent is due to its Power and the Vleksingll
of] xi Providence upon is uss

e taken one bottle ya and find it =
spiewpe Alterative

Reepectfully, EV. A.1. DAY,
stor M. E. Church, No. Esston, N. y.

    

 
Qnly one Sarsaparilla sold on the '' NO=

= BENEFIT--NO PAY ’’ plan. Only one could   = gtand the tee’ and that one is DARA’S,

BREMEMELR THIS. s
& Dana Sarsapartiia Co., Belfast, Meine. B
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HUMOR OF THE WEEK

 

STORIES TOLD BY FUNNY MEN
OF THE PRESS.

Many Odd, Curious, and Laughable Phases

of Human Nature Graphically Portrayed

by Eminent Word Artists of Cur Own Day

--A Budget of Fun.

Sprinkles of Spice.

NO PEOPLE ever made any money

swapping grunts.—Dallas News.

Ir is the deaf and dumb orator who
speaks feelingly, as it were.—Elmira
Gazette.

WHEN a baby is born it is usually

red, but it soon becomes a little yel-
ler.—Boston Courier.

IN carrying a gun the great point
is to point the muzzle the other way.
—Philadelphia Times.

CosBLE—“How do you find trade?”
Stone—*“That’s the great trouble. I
can't find it.”—Clothier.

ONE feature of a cyclone is worthy
of general imitation; it always does
its level best.—Lowell Courier.

MiLk has gone up half a cent a
quart in Brooklyu, but no rise of
cream is reported.—Troy Press.

THE amateur photographer has a
habit of taking almost anything ex-
cept a hint. —Somerville Journal.

THE prize housekeeper is a tenant
who can hold on for six months with-
out paying any rent.—Galveston
News. :

So FAR, no one has ever made the

blunder of painting a Cupid to look

as if he had any sense.—Atchison
Globe.

A SPRUCE STREETgirl calls her pet
pug Knickerbocker because he is ad-
dicted to short pants.—Philadelphia
Record.

A GROCER who had a lot of Lim-
burger cheese for sale advertised it
as an “unapproachable bargain.”—
Siftings.

ABouT all the huried “treasures
most people have are the good reso-
lutions they have put away. —Galves-
ton News.

“THET comes,” said Uncle Lije, “0
the express company not hevin’ er

money in old socks.” — Cleveland
Plain-Dealer.

IT's no use to ask the man who is
going to have a tooth pulled whether
he doesn’t think this is just a perfect
day.—Somerville Journal.

“I FEEL myself beneath you,” at
the man in the lower berth in the
sleeper remarked to his companion
on the shelf above.—Lowell Courier.

TRE Tree-planting Society of
Brooklyn is trying to check the nib-

bling of trees by horses. It is cer-

tainly a-gnawing.—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

BoTH lemons and figs can be done
So long as the native

peach is preserved the women will
put up with that. — Philadelphia
Times.

“LIFE,” exclaimed the man whe
enjoys being a misanthrope, “is noth-

ing but one long bustle for a chunk
of ice or a lump of coal.”—Washing.
ton Star.

IT was a small suburban youth
who explained that it was not sc
much the heat that troubled people
as “the general humility.”—Bostop
Transcript.

THE woman who never had a baby
of her own generally can’t under-

stand how it is that a mother can be
so foolish as to let her baby cry.—
Somerville Journal.

Times like these breed cautious
ness. A farmer whose poultryis in
the basement of his barn sends us
word that even the hens are laying
low. —Buffalo Courier.

SocreryEpiTor—Here is a woman
writing to us to know if a grass wid-
ow ought to wear mourning. Boss
Editor—She might wear a green
lawn.—Indianapolis Journal.

Hicks—“Smeddle
well of everybody.” Wicks—*“Mere
matter of habit. He worked at cut-
ting out. tombstone epitaphs for sev-
eral years.”—Boston Transcript.

MRs. POINDEXTER (horrified)-—“1
heard to-day that Mr. Collingwood
leads a double life.” Miss Forty
(with a sigh)—*“That’s much better
than a single oue.”—Brooklyn Life.

SHE (romantically)—In what hour

always speaks

of inspiration do ‘those beautiful
poems of yours come to you? He (ab
stractedly)—The time of the noon
mail delivery, mostly.—Chicago Rec
ord.

Young WiFe-—How nice it would
be if life were a poarpetual honey-
moon—nothing but billing and coc-

ing. Young husband—H’m! 1 think
I could get along with just the cooing.
—Truth.

Miss May WATTS, of Boston, re-
cently deceased, left all her estate of
$8,000 to her pet cat, Otto, which
will be taken abroad. The cat should
come back with an Otto biography. —
Philadelphia Ledger.

WaATCHMAKER—MYy friend, I sus-

pect you've been putting kerosene oil

in this watch. George Bond—That
I have. When a watch goes in soak
50 often something must be done to

counteract rust.—Kate Field's Wash-
ington.

Warrs—Is it true that you got
wind of the bank failure before the
doors were closed? Potts—No, 1
went down to get a check cashed an

bour after the doors were closed. It

was then that 1 got wird.—Indian-
apolis Journal.

JUNIOR PARTNER— While 1 was

taking down that buyer's order this

morning 1 told him one of your funny
stories. Senior Partner-—Ha, ha!
Did he laugh? Junior Partner— No;
he countermanded the order. —Clo-
thier and Furnisher.

  

SALUTED TEE WRONG FLAG.

Commodore Stanton Deposed ' For Re.
cogniz:ng Itsurgents

The navy department at Washington

learned by authority on Wednesday bytel-

egram from Rear-Admiral Stanton,in com-

mand of the United States naval

forces at Rio de Janeiro, that this

officer had saluted the flag of Admiral Mello

commanding the insurgent fleet. This salute

was unauthorized by any instructions the

Admiral had received. It was an unfriend-

ly act toward a friendly power and the sec-

retary of the navy, after consulting with

the president and secretary of s'ate, issued

an order detaching Admiral Stanton from

command of his squadron and turning it

over to Capt. Picking, the next officer in

rank.This was in reply to a telegram of in-
quiry.

Commodore Stanton's record as a naval
officer is an excellent one. Born in Sag
Harbor, N. Y., July 18, 1834, he entered the
navy as acting midshipman in 1849. OnJu
ly, 1862, he was commissioned Lieutenant
Commander. Prior to the w ur he had serv-
ed on the steamer Memphis, on the Para-
guay expedition, and had also m' de cruises
to the African coast and with the Pacific
squadron. He was placed (n charge of the
steamer Tioga in the speciat West India ex-
pedition of 1862-63 and in 1863-64, com-
mandedthe steamer Panola on the Wester,
gulf blockading squadron, positions of great
responsibility. From1871 to 1874, when he
was transferred to the Atlantic, Co smodore
Stanton commanded the receiving ship at
Portsmouth, N, H., and the steamer Mono-
cacy on the Atlantic station. In November,
1881, he went on Duty at the Naval Asylum
at Philadelphia, where he remained until
November, 1884. when he was assigned to
the command of the s'eam irigate Tennes~
sie, la sship of the North Atlantic Station.
He was assigned to duty as commander-in-
chief of the South Atlantic station. shortly
after the Columbian naval reyiew of last
spring.
Naval officers who krow Commodore

Stanton are ut e ly at a loss to understand
how he came to make such a serious mis-
take, if such it can be called.

 

 

NEWSY GLEANINGS

BerLIN has 40,000 empty tenements.

WasHINGTON'S hop crop is 50,000 bales.

Mount Carnrrceo, Chile, is again in erup-
tion.

Carfare at Winnepeg.
cents.

TRE cholera advance in
have been checked.

Tse murder of settlers by insurgent bands
in Brazil continues.

Tax sugar beet in France and
bas heen attacked by a parasite.

TsE Erie Railroad has broken all records
in the way of heavy excursion trains.

THE political situation in Ausiria is greatiy
strained. and it isfeared a cis is at hand.

THE German navy’s has= of support. it is
said to have been decided, must be the Baltic
Sea.

Wane sinking 2 weil near Cuayano, (ll, a

flow of petroleum was struck at a depth cl
113 feet.

A SHIPMENT Of $£3.000,.000 in gold has just
reached the New York Sub-Treasury from
San Francisco.

Costs Rica will levy an export tax of %1.50
per 100 ‘pounds ou coffee to raise revenue to

pay her foreign debt.

Survivors of the recent fioods in Touis-

iana propose to establish a colony of 1000
famiiies in Colcrado.

ExrorTs are increasing, and owing to di-
minished import movement the foreigh trade

Lalance is in our favor.

ADIUTANT-GENERAT, WILLIaais in a report
15 the War Department urges ‘the extension
vf military training in schools.

Mgrs. T. P. MarTiN, of Taos, New Mexico
iied from a fright received in the C imarron
‘rain robbery three months azo.

Exreror Fraxcrs Joserd has ordered that
tne mitrailleuse invented hy the Archduke
Karl Salvator be introduced into the Aus-
‘rian army.

A. L. Coates, of Rockwell City. Towa. has
seen adjudged insane and sent to the State
isylum, His mind was affected bythe sus-
pension of his pension.

Tue Secretary of the Kansas State Senate
reports that six counties in that State will

Manitoba, is two

Europe seems to

Jelgium

    

 

ose their representation in the Legis'ature
oy the emigration of voters.

OxE of the columns of the oid Mary Wash-
ngton monument at Fredericksburg, Va,
148 been stolen. It is supposed that the
theft was committed by some relic hunter
whose purpose is to sell the shaftto some
me. :

WEATEVER may be the fate of the other
‘eatures of the World's Fair, the Ferris
wheel will turn on its sxis for some time to
rome. It will not be moved to Coney Island
yr elsewhere. It will remain in Midway
Plaisance.

eeeeee

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

JuLEs VERNE. perbare: has earned more
by his pen than any other living author.

A. J. DREXEL, JR., son of the late miilion-
aire banker, has withdrawn from the three
banking firms with which his father was
identified.

Grorae W. Worrs, for twenty-five years
secretary or charge d'affaires of the United
States legations at Rome, Madrid and St.
Petersburg, has returned to this country,

J. A. DeEMEREER, the founder of the Knights
of Honor, and for many years one of the
leading officers of the Order, died suddenly
of a hemorrhage, at his home in Louisville,
Ky.

Miss HELEX Reep. who was recently or-
dained a deaconess by Bishop Nichols in St.
Stephen's Protestant Episcopal Church, San
Francisco, isthe first lady to receive that
order in California.

SENATOR STEWART, of Nevada, is the larg-
est consumer of coffee in the Senate. When
he is under full headway on one of his thirty
day addresses he absorbs threecups an hour,
black as your hat and strong enough to float
aL egg.

"ve Duke of York has become a tenant
farmer upon the estate of his father. the
Prince of Wales, and, according to President
Shaw, of the Cheshire Agricultural Society,
the first thing the Duke did after taking POs-
session was to ask for a reduction of reat,
80 as to keep in touch with his fellow agri
cuiturists.

EMPEROR WILLIAM, of Germany, recently

unveiled in Bremen a statue to bis grand-
father. In his address at the banquet he
claimed that to his grandfather alone was
duethe present condition of German unity;
that while others assisted him most ably both
initiative and successful accomplishment
rested with him.

ArcHBIRHOP REDWOoOD, of New Zealand,is
ap zccomplished and enthusiastic violinist.
He carries with him on his travels an old
violin of celebrated make, and during a visit
to Baltimore, recently, took this highly prized
instrament from its case to entertain Car-
dinal Gibbons with ‘Home, Sweet Home”
and other melodies.
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Children Perish in Prairie> Fires,
Prairie fires have been committing great

havoc in the Winnipeg (Man.) district for

the past few days. Many farmers have lost

their crops. Two children. son and daugh-

ter of a farmer named Watson, were

caught by the flames while following their

brother plowing in a field and burned to

death.
 

The Lime-Kiin Club.

“Ar’ Brudder lightfoot in de hall
dis evenin’?” asked the President as he
looked anxionsly around.

“Yes. sah,” answered the brother as
Le hobbed up with energy and dis-
patch. :

‘‘Please step dis way, sah. Brudder
Lightfoot, understands dat yon has
lately been callin’ yo'self purfessor ?”

“Yes, sah. 1 plays on de fiddle.”
“Oh, dat’s it? You has also been

wearin’ mighty high collars.”
“Yes, sah.”
“Got good clothes ?”
“Yes, sah.”
“Falkin’ "bout

pos’ offis, I har?”
“Yes, sah.”
“An you is smokin’
“Y-yes, sah.’
“Ardat a dimun pin you has on?”
“N-not quite, sah.”
“Am’ dat watch chain all gold 2”
“N-not all, sah.”

rentin’ & box

reg'lar cigars?”

in de

“Now, Brudder Lightfoot. lock-a-
vere. ‘Youis behind in your rent. head
ober heels in debt. an’ yonr chill’en
Lain’t got shoes to go to school.
of you loafin’ "bout saloons an’ standing
on de coners. 1'm gwine to gin you

jist one week to drap dat purfessor biz-
pess an’ hunt fur a job. If you doit,
well and good. If you dean’ do if, dis
club kin dispense wid your presence. A

[ hear |

purfessor ar’ all right when he purfes-
ses, but a purfessor who saws a fiddle
fur beer while his wife rubs a wash-
board fur grub am about de moas’

onery critter on girth, De mestin’am
now disjonrned.” —Delioil Free Press.

Interesting

In a communication to the Societe

Medicate du Nl1le Arrondissement de
Paris, Dr. Hosenblith shows that ef

fusions of blood In sprains are very

rapidly reabsorbed by massage. In

practice the injured articulation is at
first immersed in very wari water in

order to dilate the superficial vessels,

after which preparation of the af
fected region massage is performed

putside of the injured rart: it is then

gradually approached, a very gentle

stroke being applied to it at first,

foliowed by more vigorous friction,

thus gradually producing insensibil.

ity. When partially obtained a mote

or less energetic kneadirg is pursued,

according to the vary.ng degree ol

sensibility experienced by the pu

tient, and to the massage part is

finally appl ed a compressive band.

age, with waduing, which is wrapped

in 4 fanel or linen band. 1f the

strain occurs in the inferior limbs Dr.

Rosenhlith—contrary to the ordinur-

ily commended practice of avoiding

movements for a shorter or longer

period—advises the patient to walk

as soon as he can do so without feel.

ing great pain. Walking, he says,
adapts the aurieuldr surface in a nat-

ural way and actuates the veunal and

lymphatic circulations by the mus:
ular contrac tion.

 

But It's Her Bright Side.

The inhabitants of this earth have

never seen but one gide of the moon.

The explanation is this: The moon
makes one revo.ution on her axis in

the same period of time that she
takes up in revolving once around the

earth, thus the same geographical

region of the lumar surface is al-
ways toward us.

Catarrh CannotBe Cured

With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is aregul=r prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two inuredients is what
produces such wonderful Tomsin curing ca~
tarrh. Send for testimonials

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props,"Poledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price 75¢.

The United States has a lower percent-
age of blind people than any other countiy
in the world.

 

   

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importance of perma-

nently beneficial effects and were satistied

with transient action, but now that it is gener-

ally known that Syrupof Figs will permanent-

ly cure habitual constipation, well-informed

people will not buy other laxatives, which act
for a time, but fina!ly injure the system.

In 1700 xs first public library was opened
in New Yor

For Pnenmonia, no othe r cough syrup equals
Haten’s Universal. 25 cents at druggists.

The Chinese lore came from
Europe about 1784.

Beecham's Pills cure indigestion and consti.
pation. Beecham’s—no others. 2 . a box.

The first stree railway was laid in New
York in 1852.

 

IfafMicted with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp -
son’s Kye-water. Druggistssell atic per bottle.

In B. C. 2,600 the Empress
first manufactured silk.

ALL RUN DOWN.
Tired, Sleepless, Discouraged.

Swamp-Root Cured Me.
Amsterdam, N. Y. June 9, 1803.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,

Gentlemen:-I ought to have written you long

ago of the great good

Your Swamp-Root

has done for me. For

a long time 1 had
been troubled with a

Disordered Stomach,
Inactive Liver,

Pain in the Back

and across the kidneys

and was generally run

2 down, had no ambition

to do anything; in fact, mylife was a burden;

could not sleep nights, was completely dis-

couraged and gave up of ever being any bet-

ter. I took SWAMP ROOTand am now able

to do most of the work as ususi and feel like a
different pearson. Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root Cured Me.
It has helped me more than any other

medicine | have ever used and | beg of you to

accept my sincere thanks for the wonderfn!

benefit I bave derived. Myre. H. Mabee Suits.

At Druggisis, 50 cent and $1.00 wize
“Invalidy’ Guide to Health’ free Consultation free.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, N. Y.

Dr. Kilmer's U & 0 Anaintment Cures Piler
Tria! Box Free. — Alt Druggisis 80 cents.

Lee-Ling-Chi

 

 

{tion of the earth,
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Pure.
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duce the leavening gas.

Baking Powder, through the

of its ingredients upon each other in the loaf while 1

baking, itself produces the necessary gas and leaves theJ

' wholesome properties of the flour unimpaired. ;

y It is not possible with any other leavening agent
1 to make such wholesome ard delicious bread, biscuit, |

y rolls, cake, pastry, griddle-~akes, doughnuts, etc. 1

\ ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. 1

“eer

SHOULD be used wher- 1

ever yeast has

FSFE!

served heretofore.

Yeast acts by 1

fermentation 4

and the

destruction of

part of the

gluten of

the flour to pro-

Royal !

action

 
 

The Population of the Earth.

In an appendix to “Petermann’s |

Mittheilungen,” just issued, there

are complete statistics of thepopula-
in which a table of

the great cities (with more than 100,-

000 inhabitants) is of great interest.
Of such cities England has thirty,

Germany twenty-four, Krance and
Russia each twelve, ltaly ten,

tria-Hungary six, Spain five,
gium, the Scandinavian States,

Roumania and the Balkan Islands

each four, the Netheriamnds three,

Portugal two; the total
being 116 great cities. Asia has 105,
China having fifty-three and British

India thirty. In Africa there are

seven, in America forty, of which

the United States have twenty-six,
South America nine. Australia has
only two large cities.

  
Time to Kiii Off Some.

At the time of the Crimean war |

the aggregate strangth of the armies

of the great powers of Europe d.d

not exceed 3,000,000 in round num-

bers. To-day it is more that 20,
000.000.
 

 
China to!

‘German
Syrup”
Two bottles of German Syrup

cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Lungs when other remediesfailed.
I am a married man and, thirty-six
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
[ have stated this brief and plain so |
that all may understand. My cas
was a bad one, and I shall be rad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. PHILIP I. SCHENCK, P.
O. Box 4s, April 25, 18go. Noman
could ask a more hoporable, busi-
ness-like statement. @

Unlike the DufchProcess
No Afkatios

are ed in ig
preparation of

W. BAKER & €0.’S

BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and solalle.

Ithasmorethanthreetimes
the strenyth of Cocoa mixed

; Yith Stafeh, Arrowroov or
Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, costing less than one cent a ¢ up.
It is deliciious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grrocers «everyw here.

W.BAKER &poDamnMass

. J C. Jones, of
on Arkansas,

saysof g
“About ten years ago I ¢ER

tracted a severe case of blood poi-

  
  

   

    

 

 

  
fon, Leading physicians prescribed medicine |
after medicine, which I took without anyrelief.

I also tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought,

on an attack of mercurial rbeumatism that

made mylife T

rao ot Say, RHEUMA ISHAfter suffering

four years I gave up all remedics and began
using 8.8.8. After taking several bottles I
was ent ively cured andable to resume work.

fj Is the greatest medic ine for Pood
§ Poisoning to-day on the narbket.”

  

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

§C
and all disorders of the Stomach,

: fiver and Bowels

free. Swarr Serciric Co., Atlanta, Ga.

PN U 44 Yd

ITA ori . —
AN IDEAL. FAMILY MEDICIHN E:
For TYudigestion, Hiliousnces B

= Hllendache, Constipation, Bad =
omplexion, Offensive Breath, i

0
a
p
d
1
1
1

IPANS PERS
zact gently yet prompriy. Perfect
J discstion follows their 3:
= by druggists or sent by at Box
(6 vials), ibe. Package(4Boxes), $%
§ Fortres Sampleaddres
Z RUAN s.CHEMICAL,ca, New¥York, 2
Tom iniom 1, oma 11AL ie

A MONEY-“MAKER FOR AGENTS
osiznh Aller” Wile's New Heok,

“ny So) HA ag the WOKELS FAIR,

  

11
01
11
S
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large Sve. nearly +i Jt, Er: Yer J ilnsrations w
deyy SO0,0 0 coples vitre wo Le sol, Cloth, $2.5;

aif Russia, neol nis wanted now. Apply to
bar & Wagnrlls Wh 1F%) Astor PH. New York

P 1N TSBnMARKS Exominatin
A’ and advice aso patentabii ity

of invention. Send for Iaventors G p J
a patent. PATRICK OF SRRELL, WASHINGTON, D.(!,

2 a day made by a
sol). 0 our machines,    

  

 

ted, a
the Best Typewriteri € Worlds exes ve
given. Address N. TYPEWRITER CO., Bo

Aus- |

Bel- |

in Europe |

 
Multnomah Falls.

The Columbia River, having its
head waters in British Columbia and

, lowing for a long distance between
Oregon and Washington, isone of the
most teautitut and charmingly pie.
turesgue rivers in the world. |The
Dalles of Columbia, where: the river
narrows, are world famous and over.

terraces of stone the waters flow in a

succession of cascades. Of the nu.

merous falls that lend picturesque-

ness to the great river the most beau-

tiful is Multnomah Falls, Oregon.
Here the waters fall, like a strip of

| spray, a distancee of £00 feet.

The Gondolas Must Go.

Fair Venice is in danger of losing
8 feature which has become world

famous and to which mauy a romance
niay be traced—to wit, the gondolas

, and gay costumed gondoliers. In the
{ pluce of the former a fleet of Ameri.
can electric launches will ply Vene-
tian canals, and instead of the gon-
doliers American engineers will guide
these new-fangled boats.

 

 

   

 

  
Do Not Be Deceived A X
with Pastes, Enamels and Paimy which stain
hands, injure the iron 2nd burn re o neThe Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Cdor-
less. Durable, aud the consumer pays for no tin
Or glass package with every purchase.

'MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

THOMSON'S}
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required, Oniy a hammer needed to drive

arid clinch them easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
absolutely smooth. Kequiring no hoie to be made in
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are trong

| tough and durable. Millions now in u Al
lenctihs, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

Ask your dealer for them, or send 40c. iw
stamps or a box of100, assorted sizes. Man'fd by

JUDSONwi THOMSON MFG. CO.
ALTHAM, MASS.

‘ COLCHESTER»

. Spading Boots
THE BEST RUBBER BOOT

Ever invented for Farmers, Miners, R.
R. hands and others. The outer or
tap sole extends the whole length of
the sole down to the heel, protecting
the shank in ditching, digging and
other work. Best quality throughout.
Thousands of pairs worn in 1892. Un-
|iversally pronounced the best Rubber
| Boot in the market. They cost more
than the common Rubber Boot, hut

are cheapest in the end. ASK YOUR
DEALER for them, and don't be put off

with something said to be just as good.

 

        

    

  

 

 

 
 

SMI WALL PAPER MEKCHA NK
TH SELLS THE BEST,

THE CHEAPEST

aud de Gold Papers Je,
co NEITIEPS for sumpies.
tesborgh,

LBood Aer ~ 2
Se. and

341 WantSree©Pl  

ACRES OF LARD
- i, 00a,ago for eale by the Saint PAUL

& Durer RAILROAD

CouPANY in Minnesota. Send for Mene and Circue

lars. They will be rent to you

CS FREE.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,

| Tand LGoruImissicner, st. Faul. Mina,

1m CENT3=b4)EkR])poortm

 

year onoivind tui ess in the ** Agents®
Directory 2 rons gel bushels of

.D. Camu X 9.35, Boviston Ind.
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Be Consvmptives and people EB
BE who have weak Jungs or Asth- §

B ma, should use Piro’s Cure for BS
¢ Consumption. It has enred

ft has notinjur-
ed one. MIE KOU bad to take.

fl 1tis the best cough syrup.
Sold everywkere., 2&c.

 

  

    
  

 

    

 

“Well Done Outlives Death.” Even Your

Memory Will Shine if You Use

SAPOL
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